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erweiterte Herstellerverantwortung für Verpackungen in Deutschland

PACK2RECYCLE

Act now and accept part of your responsibility for a sustainable future!

Convince others by favouring innovative, recyclable packaging and

significantly extend your influence over your customers' purchasing

decision!

By making recyclability an integral part of the manufacturing process of

your packaging, you are not only meeting expectations of retailers and

consumers as regards sustainable packaging solutions. You also make sure

that materials may be reused as high quality secondary raw material. This

manufacturing process helps to save valuable resources.

As a leading supplier of environmental and chemical compliance solutions,

we offer you professional assistance in examining and optimizing the

recyclability of your packaging to meet the requirements of your

customers.

▪ Packaging material analysis

▪ Certification

▪ Individual advice & optimization

▪ In-house workshops

Our service offer, PACK2RECYCLE, is modular and can be individually

tailored to meet your needs. We offer various services for the certification

and optimization of your packaging to pave the way for sustainable

packaging solutions.

To create an offer, we only need samples of your packaging unit(s) and its

material specifications. An impartial assessment of the recyclability of your

packaging will be carried out by an independent expert in accordance with

the Packaging Act.

Find out now from our packaging experts:

pack2recycle@landbell.de - +49 (0)6131/235 652 814 

LANDBELL GROUP is an

international provider of

comprehensive take-back,

consulting and software

solutions for environmental and

chemical compliance.

Established as a packaging

compliance scheme in Germany

in 1995, LANDBELL GROUP has

since evolved into a global

service provider. Today,

LANDBELL GROUP operates 32

producer compliance schemes

worldwide for various waste

streams, helps over 32,000

customers in more than 50

countries to fulfil their

extended producer

responsibilities, and collected

over 760,000 tonnes of waste

batteries, electronics and

packaging in 2020.

Specifically in Germany,

Landbell AG operates a certified

and independent packaging

compliance scheme for

producers and retailers to meet

their legal requirements.
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